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Introduction

Efforts to reduce the number of low-income uninsured children and families have focused on expanding eligibility for public insurance programs and finding ways to facilitate enrollment in these programs. Another key factor that contributes to reducing the number of uninsured is the retention of eligible beneficiaries once they are enrolled. This has become an increasing priority in recent years, with a number of states pursuing effective and cost-efficient strategies to ensure appropriate retention. Managed care organizations (MCOs) contracting with states for the delivery of health services to people enrolled in Medicaid and the State Children’s Health Insurance Program (SCHIP) are natural partners in this effort, and a number have developed projects designed to educate their members about the process of renewing eligibility and assist members with necessary paperwork. This paper profiles some of the projects undertaken by MCOs to improve retention, and discusses the obstacles to developing a successful retention project, as well as strategies for overcoming these obstacles.

The Problem of Retention

Retention is considered a problem when eligible children lose coverage after an initial period of enrollment, often due to complicated renewal procedures. Families typically must complete a renewal form and attach proof of their income in order to keep their children enrolled in coverage; in some states additional steps are also required. In response to difficult fiscal conditions and pressure to curtail enrollment in publicly funded health coverage programs, a number of states have recently changed their renewal procedures, making it more difficult for families to renew their coverage. Five states took such steps in 2004, by eliminating a guarantee of full-year coverage and making families renew their children’s eligibility more frequently or by requiring families to attend a face-to-face interview at a government office when their child’s

“From every point of view—family, managed care, the state—a paper heavy process is a ridiculous process. A renewal process that is rigorous to an extreme undermines the principles of managed care that we are trying to put in place.”

MCO Consortium Representative
coverage is up for renewal.\textsuperscript{1} When states increase the procedural barriers to renewing coverage, the likelihood increases that eligible children will lose coverage.

Premium requirements may be adding to the challenges faced by families that need to renew their coverage. More than three quarters of separate SCHIP programs currently require premiums from enrolled children, generally payable monthly. Non-payment of premiums is one of the leading avoidable causes of disenrollment in SCHIP, and there is evidence to suggest that not only affordability, but the difficulty of premium payment procedures, may hamper families from keeping their children enrolled.\textsuperscript{2} Complicated premium payment requirements may add to other procedural burdens families encounter in the renewal process.

**Emerging Strategies from Managed Care Organizations**

In the face of these challenges, some managed care organizations (MCOs) contracting with states to provide health services to Medicaid and SCHIP beneficiaries have developed and implemented strategies to improve retention. MCOs play a major role in the delivery of Medicaid and SCHIP throughout the country. A large percentage of children in SCHIP are enrolled in managed care. More than a third of Medicaid enrollees currently receive their coverage through managed care; in some states, the percentage is considerably higher, particularly among parents and children.\textsuperscript{3} MCOs are able to contribute to alleviating the retention problems in Medicaid and SCHIP, as they have both financial incentives to retain members and data systems linking their members, providers and the state Medicaid and/or SCHIP agencies.

**Why MCOs Should Help Facilitate Retention**

Breaks in health coverage for eligible enrollees have negative implications for families and for health plans. Recent research has shown that instability of coverage among those eligible for Medicaid unnecessarily increases the number of uninsured at any given time.\textsuperscript{4} Research has also shown that individuals with breaks in their coverage have poorer access to care and use of services.\textsuperscript{5} One study reveals that among low-income populations, those uninsured for as little as one to three months went without needed care due to costs.\textsuperscript{6} Even brief gaps in coverage can result in a family incurring a health care bill that it cannot afford to pay.\textsuperscript{7} A 2001 Commonwealth Fund survey found that many people with relatively brief periods without insurance reported serious financial consequences, such as being contacted by a collection agency for a bill that could not be paid.\textsuperscript{8} States have also found that it is difficult to hold MCOs accountable for care when the plans do not have access to members for a long enough period of time to deliver appropriate services.

From the MCO perspective, there are two major disadvantages to what is referred to as “churning.” “Churning” occurs when individuals lose coverage and then regain it after only a short period of time—often because of unnecessary burdens in the eligibility renewal process. Interrupted periods of eligibility make it difficult for a health plan to manage a member’s health care and to deliver effective preventive services. In addition, when
enrollees continually enter and exit a plan, it is difficult to maintain the stability of an MCO’s membership, which is essential to its financial viability. It is important to note that reducing “churning” also has advantages for state agencies, which incur unnecessary administrative expenses when eligible children lose coverage and re-apply soon after and must be re-enrolled in the program.

**Statewide Procedural Solutions Are Needed**

Because of the need to promote continuity of care and stable enrollment, all of the MCO staff interviewed for this report support efforts by states to simplify and streamline the procedures families must follow when renewing coverage. As one representative of a regional consortium of MCO’s explained: “From every point of view—family, managed care, the state—a paper heavy process is a ridiculous process. A renewal process that is...
rigorous to an extreme undermines the principles of managed care that we are trying to put in place."

MCOs interviewed about retention strategies often spoke first about the need for policymakers to understand that difficult renewal procedures impede continuity of care. For example, as a result of complicated paperwork requirements, eligible children may miss out on immunizations they should be receiving at specified points in their lives. Some plan representatives spoke of having to conduct outreach to members and then provide new physical examinations for people with chronic conditions. In these cases, care had been interrupted and consequently the plan needed to “start all over” with the patient, an expense that would have been avoided if the person remained enrolled.

Implementing State Requirements

States can include requirements to improve retention in their contracts with managed care organizations. Some MCOs interviewed for this report developed retention strategies in response to requirements in their contracts with the Medicaid or SCHIP agency. (See box on page 3.)
MCOs Take Proactive Steps

Some MCOs began to promote renewal with their members shortly after the states in which they were located shortened the renewal period (the period of time after which a family must take steps to renew their coverage) from twelve months to six, or imposed other barriers. By working directly with their members or conducting publicity campaigns on renewal, MCOs can address the problem proactively. (See box on page 4.)

Some MCOs respond to the problem of renewal by partnering with organizations with strong roots in the communities in which they work. A formal partnership between an MCO and a community-based partner can increase awareness of the need to renew coverage.
in a given community; a partnership can also provide direct assistance to families. (See box on page 5.) Some plans have also found that working directly with the community health centers that are often participating providers can provide an avenue to reach families. Neighborhood Health Plan of Massachusetts, for instance, receives information on its members’ renewal dates from the state and relays this information to its community health center providers. Some of these health centers have found that it is useful to call and remind members of the upcoming renewal. A follow-up letter is sent to individuals who can’t be reached by phone.

**Overcoming Common Obstacles**

MCOs interested in retention work often want to do more than publicize the need for renewal. But to undertake more aggressive one-on-one outreach activities, some MCOs have to overcome obstacles.

There are four common obstacles:

- **Obtaining members’ renewal dates:**

- Establishing effective processes for working with local eligibility offices;

- Addressing concerns about the marketing implications of providing direct assistance to members; and

- Determining whether there is a sufficient return on investment for the activities.

Each of these obstacles and the strategies that some MCOs have employed to overcome them is discussed below.

- **Obtaining members’ renewal dates:** In order to reach out to members who are at risk of losing coverage at renewal, MCOs need timely information on members’ scheduled renewal dates. This can be difficult to obtain. States routinely provide MCOs with the names of members and dates on which members are scheduled to lose coverage, but as one MCO staff person explained, “if you get the list July 1, and the member loses coverage as of July 1, it isn’t going to do you any good. What we want is to be able to remind members to renew, not to lose them and have to go through the whole process over again.”

Several MCOs interviewed for this report, including a collaborative of health plans in Washington State and a FQHC-sponsored MCO in Connecticut, described difficulties obtaining timely renewal data on their members from the state Medicaid or SCHIP agencies, and as a result, have been unable to launch projects that reach out to individual members before they lose coverage. Estimating members’ renewal dates based on their entry into managed care appears to be an ineffective strategy, as the complexities of Medicaid eligibility mean not all members will have the same length of enrollment even if they became eligible at the same time.
When information on renewal dates is not available from the state, it seems to reflect not a lack of interest or willingness, but deficiencies in information technology. Correcting these deficiencies can be expensive. “The state wants to do this,” staff from the Connecticut plan noted, “but the data element we need isn’t available in the right place in the computer. The state would need to invest in a systems change in order to make this happen, and this change is lower on the priority list than a number of other changes.”

Now that they have renewal dates, plans in New York (See box on page 7.) can use the facilitated enrollment process to assist with renewal. Facilitated enrollment allows designated community workers, including staff members from MCO’s, to serve as the official state representative for the required Medicaid face-to-face interviews, thereby bringing the enrollment — and renewal — process directly into communities. Facilitated enrollers assist applicants in completing applications, assembling documentation and selecting a managed care plan and primary care provider.
Establishing effective processes for working with local eligibility offices:
Although federal rules allow MCOs to enroll eligible children in SCHIP, only the state Medicaid agency can determine eligibility for Medicaid. MCOs are limited to performing the initial processing of paperwork associated with Medicaid eligibility. As a result, MCOs that intend to develop individualized assistance to members on renewal will need to develop an understanding of the specific steps and timeline in the eligibility process.

Addressing concerns about the marketing implications of providing direct assistance to members: Federal rules require that beneficiaries have a choice in the selection of a Medicaid managed care plan and limit the marketing activities that plans can conduct. In response to these regulations, and also in part because of overly aggressive marketing in the early days of Medicaid managed care, states have established a variety of safeguards designed to protect choice and provide accurate information about health plans, once an applicant is enrolled in Medicaid. For instance, many states contract with an independent enrollment broker, which is typically responsible for providing new Medicaid beneficiaries with information about their options and assistance in selecting and enrolling in a plan.

Although neither federal regulations nor state safeguards should inhibit MCOs from assisting their members with the renewal process, some plans have never considered providing renewal assistance because of historic concerns about marketing. In New Jersey, for example, the state encourages MCOs with SCHIP members to conduct outreach and promote the renewal issue to individual members. Medicaid HMOs are
encouraged to do general membership mailings that promote renewal, but do not conduct individual outreach in order, one official explains, to avoid raising marketing issues. MCOs that have not considered providing individual renewal assistance should be aware that it is not prohibited by federal rules.

- **Measuring the return on investment:** The business case for promoting timely renewal is self-evident: loss of eligible members is a drain on revenues and undermines financial and operational stability. Research is needed, however, to determine to what degree a significant investment in improving renewal rates can pay off for MCOs. The MCOs interviewed for this report either were unwilling to share their analyses of the return on financial investment or were just beginning to undertake such analyses. Others were satisfied from other indicators—such as responses to mailings or website hits—that their efforts were worthwhile.

Non-profit organizations interviewed for this report noted that, while they must maintain financial viability, their priorities may differ from for-profit companies. As one non-profit executive explained, nonprofit plans have “a lower profit margin — just one or two percent, in contrast to commercial plans which need to make five or ten percent. This allows us more of a mission focus.”

The recognition that without some investment in renewal, health plans might find themselves with a higher-cost patient mix has been important to some of the MCOs interviewed for this report. These organizations are concerned that if they do not work to assist members with retention, they will face “adverse selection,” a term used in the industry to describe a patient population disproportionately composed of people with serious health risks. Although there is research to indicate that adverse selection at the point of renewal may be a risk for plans, most experts seem to agree that there are not enough data to show a correlation between staying enrolled in Medicaid or SCHIP and increased utilization of health care services.¹¹

Despite the absence of definitive research, concern about adverse selection did, in part, motivate some of the plans interviewed for this report to engage in work on renewal. None of the plans, however, appear to have designed approaches that would target only healthy members: a phenomenon known as “cherry picking” that was documented in the early days of Medicaid managed care, and remains a concern among advocates. The interventions described in this report appear to target the membership bases broadly and do not raise concerns about cherry picking.

A comprehensive approach to retention may help plans maintain a workable mix of members. A study conducted in 2003 by Colorado Access, a nonprofit health plan with Medicaid and SCHIP members in 37 counties, illustrates how retention issues may play a role in adverse selection. The study examined the financial impact on the plan when members do not renew their coverage and “new” members do not take their place. “What we learned is that — in the absence of other factors — our members who have the highest health care needs, the ones who really need care, ended up with their eligibility determination taken care of faster than the ones who were healthier,” stated Sherry Rolfing, vice president for market and business development. Rolfing explained
that this does not mean the other members don’t want health care, rather, it seems that many people do not understand the process, and members with serious health conditions may simply be more aware of the status of their coverage because they visit the doctor more frequently or fill prescriptions on a regular basis. Without an influx of new members to even out costs, and no program to encourage all members to renew, the plan becomes increasingly composed of people with very high health care costs—a financially unsustainable mix. 

Rhode Island MCOs Invest in a Multifaceted Approach

A collaborative of managed care plans in Rhode Island, working closely with the Rhode Island Department of Human Services and the statewide Covering Kids and Families Coalition, developed a multifaceted, ongoing quality improvement approach to improving renewal.

The three managed care organizations contracting with Medicaid in Rhode Island — Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Rhode Island’s Blue Chip Program, Neighborhood Health Plan of Rhode Island and United Health Care — made commitments to contact families individually after the state had sent the families two renewal notices. The first state notice is 60 days prior to coverage expiring and the second is sent approximately 20 days prior to the end of coverage. Approximately 50 percent of members respond sometime between the first and second renewal notice. The remaining members require more outreach. Each month, the Department of Human Services sends the three managed care plans a list of their members who have not responded by the time the second renewal notice is sent. The managed care plans are then able to send a postcard and call members to remind them about renewal and assist them with the form if they need help.

The plans also work closely with the state to minimize the number of outdated addresses, a problem that has proved difficult to solve. Health plans currently work with local eligibility offices to ensure that any change of address information (which the health plans often obtain themselves) is quickly processed so that members can receive their renewal notices at their current residence.

Measuring the impact of this work is complicated. “We know this makes a big difference for individual members,” Brenda Whittle, vice president for marketing at the Neighborhood Health Plan of Rhode Island, explains. “It’s really awful for the members if they lose their eligibility and can’t see the doctor or fill a prescription for their child.” But determining which interventions are most effective has proved more difficult. Neighborhood Health Plan of Rhode Island is currently conducting a study in which 70 percent of the members whose names are sent to the plan by the state will receive the additional outreach and renewal assistance; 30 percent of members will not. Data from this study will help the health plan to determine to what extent its intervention is making a difference.

Source: Brenda Whittle, Vice President for Marketing, Neighborhood Health Plan of Rhode Island, bwhittle@nhpri.org
Conclusion

Managed care organizations can play an important role in promoting retention of coverage among families with children enrolled in Medicaid or SCHIP. There is a need for additional work on retention in many states, as eligible families often lose coverage at the point when they need to renew eligibility, and in some states, the paperwork required for renewal is difficult for families to complete. Families often see their MCO as the “face” of public coverage. MCOs can capitalize on this identity and work in partnership with state agencies to improve retention rates among their members. Although eligibility systems are often separate from the operations of the health plan, it is possible for health plans to obtain the tools they need to assist with eligibility renewal, and plans that have taken on this task report promising results.
Appendix 1

Recommended Steps to Involve Managed Care Organizations in Efforts to Improve Retention of Eligible Children in Medicaid and SCHIP

Steps States Should Consider

1. Collaborate with managed care organizations to create guidelines on appropriate and effective retention strategies.
   - States should clarify how any state safeguards to protect beneficiaries’ free choice of plans might affect renewal activities that managed care organizations may wish to undertake. States should explicitly describe activities that managed care organizations are free conduct to encourage member to renew.

   Contracts with managed care organizations should require that MCOs implement basic renewal activities (such as communicating with members about the need to renew and the renewal process) and can encourage MCOs to pursue and track the success of more intensive renewal strategies.

   - States should provide managed care organizations with information on members’ renewal dates well in advance so that managed care organizations can take steps to assist members.

2. Assist managed care organizations in developing relationships with local Medicaid/ SCHIP eligibility offices to facilitate processing of members’ renewal forms.
   - States should encourage local eligibility offices to collaborate with managed care organizations working to improve renewal rates.

   - States should consider providing managed care organizations with a liaison to eligibility offices so that problems can be resolved.

Steps Managed Care Organizations Should Consider

1. Promote the importance of renewal and provide one-on-one assistance to their members.

2. Track the cost and effectiveness of renewal activities.
   - Managed care organizations should document the impact of brief enrollment periods on the health of individuals enrolled in their plans, focusing particularly on breaks in enrollment of members who later re-enroll.

   - To the extent possible, managed care organizations should analyze which retention activities significantly improve renewal rates among members.
• To the extent possible, managed care organizations should develop methods of measuring the return of investment for renewal activities.

2. **Share best practices with trade groups, states, and community organizations.**

• Managed care organizations should build support for this work by sharing successes and developing partnerships with groups, such as community organizations, that might be able to expand the reach of their activities.
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